
HE PARTNERS of Kingsley

Park 22 were overjoyed when

their Gleneagles gelding, Red

Kite, opened his winning account at

Brighton on June 21.

Gelded after his previous start at

Brighton at the end of April, Red Kite

had to pass a stalls test before being able

to run. Thankfully he came through his

test with flying colours at Ripon on June

15.

Only four runners went to post for the

restricted maiden over a mile at Brighton.

Red Kite, under Franny Norton, was

quickly away from the stalls, but so too

was Ladypacksapunch, and it was that

Richard Hughes filly who made the early

running.

Once the field reached the cutaway,

Red Kite took over in front but hung

markedly to his left towards the rail.

Fortunately he was clear of

Ladypacksapunch, but Grant Me Serenity

kept on well and briefly looked a danger.

Keeping on well, Red Kite won by two

and a half lengths from Grant Me

Serenity, with Ladypacksapunch taking

the minor honours in third, beaten a

further two lengths.

Red Kite has run only four times and

betrayed signs of greenness here. He is

out of the Acclamation mare, Vive Les

Rouges, and is a half-brother to the recent

Wokingham Stakes winner, Rohaan, and

to the prolific winner, Dougan.

The gelding operation seems to have

done no harm and Mark and Charlie will

be looking to see him build on this first

success.

Kingsley Park 22 were back in the

winner’s enclosure on June 28 when Spy

landed a Hamilton handicap with an

authoritative display.

Successful at Wolverhampton on his

seasonal debut in March, Spy was

seeking his first win on turf and faced six

rivals at Hamilton Park in a handicap

over a mile and half a furlong. These

included the recent course and distance

winner, Shaladar, a half-brother to KP

18’s four-time winner, Bravado.

Quickly away under Jason Hart, Spy

travelled in second until Heights of Aran

moved up to join the early leader, May

Punch. Travelling strongly downhill

towards the intersection of the courses,

Spy appeared full of running, and when a

gap opened up between the leaders, Jason

Hart sent the Muhaarar gelding for home.

T that point, Shaladar came with

a strong run on the outer under

Kevin Stott. But Spy was in no

mood to be caught, keeping on well for

Jason to score by two and a quarter

lengths, with the third horse, Head Chef,

beaten almost a further two lengths.

The step down in class may have

helped Spy to bounce back to his best,

but equally he may well have relished the

firmer surface. Certainly his dam, the

Singspiel mare, Confidential Lady, who

won the Group 1 Prix de Diane (the

French Oaks), achieved two of her five

wins in firm conditions.
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